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Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore is located in the West of the 
Taiwan Straits, including Fujian province，some cities in Guangdong, Zhejiang and 
Jiangxi，20 cities in all. Investment and financing activities of the west-strait economic 
zone is crucial in their development process.  
On the existing policies and legislation investment in the Economic Zone of Taiwan 
Strait’s Western Shore, local legislation is positive, especially the ones related to Taiwan. 
Preferential measures are focused on finance and taxation, decrease in costs, priority on 
the use of land, equipment and other resources. Investment and financing problems of 
legislation in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore are mainly various 
central and local legislation, system confusion, unbalanced municipal legislation, 
opaque policy measures and implementation difficulties. 
Based on the current situation and legislative problems of investment and financing 
activities in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore, it is necessary to 
establish and improve the legislative system of investment and financing in the 
Economic Zone on the Western Coast of the Taiwan Straits. This article is divided into 
three chapters on the investment and financing legislation study of the Economic Zone 
of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore.The first chapter mainly introduces overview of 
investment and financing activities in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western 
Shore, pointed out the features and existing problems. The second chapter analyzes the 
legislation situation of investment and financing on the Economic Zone on the Western 
Coast of the Taiwan Straits and introduced the effective investment and financing 
policies of other countries, emphasizes the lack of legislation at this stage. The third 
chapter attempts to make investment and finance legislative principles of building the 
Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore, concept of the investment regulations 
in the economic zone on the West side of the Straits and improve legislative system of 
investment and financing in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore in the 
field of carrying out investment in advantageous industries directory in Economic Zone 
of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore, tax legislation, bank legislation, assistance legislation, 
insurance legislation, and so on. 














Strait’s Western Shore in economic field and the legislation of investment and financing 
in the field of law. On the analysis of overview of investment and financing legislation 
situation in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore, learning from other 
countries’ successful experience, through the study on literature and history, this paper 
puts forward the suggestion on construction of legislative system of investment and 
financing in the Economic Zone of Taiwan Strait’s Western Shore. 
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会固定资产投资 13718.22 亿元，比上年增长 27.7%，实际利用外资 81.89 亿美
元。据商务部按验资口径统计，2011 年福建省新批台资项目 354 项，合同台资














































































































华侨华人有 1000 多万人，仅次于广东，居全国第二，其中 90%聚居在东南亚国
家，闽籍港澳同胞 100 多万人。海峡西岸的发展繁荣维系着广大台港澳同胞和海
外华侨华人对祖国的亲情。改革开放以来，从 1978 到 2000 年，全省累计利用外
资金额 385.55 亿美元，海外侨胞、港澳台同胞投资额占全省引进外资的 70%以
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